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The Ministerial ,Office a ,Diviµe Officei' :·:·, ·
The highest or<ler or stalq.,of
a n1t11}i;
-*q.t.M".'~'91i~;i~tia11;
:.<;•·
t '
'
. '· '
Christians, though, like other men, by nati:ifo shwm·s, aro saints
in the sight of God, being sa11ctificd thro~~f~ the·· 'blocid 0£
J csus Christ. They are childreri.'.-of God, _kingw:aii.d priests,
as they are one with Christ, the only-begotten. Son of God,
His King and Priest. There is withii1 this ·state of Christianity
no higher order, no higher or lower gra<lo of holiness and sanctity, -110 Christian more a child of God, more a saint; a kihg,
or a priest than others, but all alike participants of those divine
privileges. As we read Gal. 3, 26. 28: "Yo are all the children
of God by faith in Christ J esns. There is neither Jew nor
Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male
nor female; for ye are all one in Christ Jesus." And as to
our relation to one anqther, the ·Lord says: ,iOne is your 1
Master, even Christ, and all ye are brethren." This being so,
it must be maintained that pastors, or ministers, who are intrusted with tho ministerial office, are of no higher order
in tho Church than tho other members, ·called laymen. . Their
office does not invest them with such a priority. To grant it
to them would be .a violation of the words of the Master:
"All ye are brethren." It would Ic'nd to the pernicious practise
of the Roman Church to consider priests and bishops as having
dominion over tho faith of tho Christians, and being mediators
between God and the peqple.
All this, howcvm;, does not justify any one in thinking
mean of, . or disregarding, tho wo'.rlc of the servants of the
Church. · It would be wrong indeed to overestimate the persons
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Concordia PiibEshing Hoiise, Sl. Loiiis, Jlo., has issued the following publications: l. OONCOIWIA SOHOOL JJIBLE. $2.10 and $,3.G0.
All the requirements of a o·ood school Bible are here met: clear,
legible print, good paper, durable, yet not unattractive binding (b~ack
imitation leather with sprinkled edges. and round covers, and lunp
leather with red under gold edges) and, last not least, n reasonable
price.
2. LUTHERAN PIONEERS. I. Our Pilgrim Fathers. II. 'l'hc Bavarian Settlements of the Saginaw Valley. 23 'and 24 pages,
resp. Illustrated. 17 ets. each. (Published also in a Gernrn_n
edition: Lutherische Pioniel'e. I. Un.sere Pilgervaeter. II. Die
Pranlcenlcolonie des Saginawtales.)
Professor Gracbncr has written these beautiful juveniles, in which
he tells, with affectionate interest, talcs from our synodical· history
that take us back nearly a hundred years, and make the boy,; and girls
of the Missouri Synod know their 1·cligious forefathers better and love
them more tha~1 they could without these books. They are a delight
to the eye, a repast to the mind, and a blessing to the heart.

a.

LUTHERAN ANNUAL W20 and Arnerikanischer Kalender fuer
deidsche L-utheraner lmf das Jahr 1920. 15 cts. each.
These old friends and companions through the year require no
introduction.

4. CONCORDIA PUBLISIIING IIOU8E CA'l'ALOG lDJD-1920.
512 pages.
This bulky book-list reveals the steady growth of our publication
concern, and gives tho reader
view of the varied and excellent
trading possibilities which he has at this house.

a

The American Lidheran P1,bl-icity Bi,reau announces the followiug tracts : ,
·
l. II.ANDS OF'Ji'! By Arthu1· JJrnnn. $1.25 por 100.
2. PAMILY WORSHIP. By L. JJnchheimer. GO cts. per 100.
a. WO.MAN'S WORK IN '1.'IIl!J OIIUIWII. By F. W. Herzberger.
75 cts. per 100.
·

'!'1IE CHRIS'l.'.MAS SONG BOOK, containing seventy of the best
Ohristmas-sougs (with music). Compiled and edited by Adolf
'I.'. Ilanser. Second, enlarged edition. The Sotarion Publishing Oo., Buffalo, N. Y. 64 pages; 25 cts. Order from Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Dressed in cheerful Christmas-garb, well printed on good paper,
and phenomenally cheap, this unique collection deserves the attention
'
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of all Christian sehools nnd homes. It is not only the best, but the
only one of it~ kind that we know. The editor has displayed good
taste and good Judgment. - From the same author and publisher there
~ms come to us a well-graded system of Snncla,y-school Lessons, which
1s of groat merit because o;f the pedagogical skill which the editing reveals, and the successful merging of Bible History and Catechism
material into each lesson.
·.
Tho minority men of the old Norwegian Synod have published
a scuond edition of fl vad Gjaelder Det? in which the position which
the;); have taken reluctantly imd with much sincere grief over and
against the majority is ably defended. The positions maintained in
this document formed the basis of the' report of the Committee on
Relation with the Norwegian Synod submitted to the Synodical Co11:fercnco at its convcntio11 in Toledo i11 J 91G.
.
'J.'hese brethren have meanwhile organized themselves into an independent church-body and have published their first synodical re11ort: "Beretning urn ;':!ynoclernoedet holdt i Vor Frelsers menighed
Albert Len, :M:inn., past. Emil I-Iansens Kaid, fra 20de mai til
4de juni." It also publishes an official organ, Evangeli.slc Lidhetsk
Tidende (issued weekly at $1 per annum) and a Norwegian almanac,.
Pollce-Kalender. A laudable zeal for the traditional position of the
o~d. ~ orwegiau Synod, and a clear conception of aims an~ _rcs~1onsih1ht1es under the stress and in spite of unfavorable concht1ons confronting th0111 at rn·e;,,ent, marks the work of this little band. Their
publications can he obtained at the address of Hev. II. A. Preuss,
591G Hice St., Chicago, Ill.

lJIFJ STAATLIOJIEN U1lFWAELZUNGEN DER GEGENWART
TM LICHTE DE8 WORTES GOTTES. Von II. Eikmeier.
Zwickan, Sachsen. Verlag des Sehriftenvereins. 24 pages. M 1.
This is a valuable review, from the Christian view-point, of the
volitical transformation of Germany, which will go far towards reeon~iling Christian Gerrmrns nbrond with what has happened in their
Jorrner home country.
:I. 'l'HE HOU8E OP ENOII11NT11IEN'l'.

13,1, pages.

By Margarete Lenlc.

30 cts.

2. 'l'IIE WINNING OP WILUE.
30 cts.

By the same author. 125 pages.

3. IN TllE 8I{AJJOW OP HIS WINGS.
:n pages. 20 ets.
4; lMJllANUFJI,- GOD WITH US.

'\Yith 32 illustrations.

Christmas Program for Sunday-schools. Edited by Rev. FJ. G. Bloomquist. 32 pages.
10 cts.
All the nboYe publications of the Augustana Book Concern at
Hock Island, Ill., are of merit. The first two are by un author well
known in our cirules.
.
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PIWCEEDING8' OJI' 'l'IIE FORTY-EIGIITII CONVENTION
OJi' THE GENERAL SYNOD. Adjourned Session, held in
New York City, Nov.12-14 and 18, 1!)18.

NEW GOSPEL SELECTIONS.

Made Heady for Pulpit Work.
Ily R. C. II. Lens!.;i. Texts for the entire church-year from
the four Gospels and the Acts. VII and 1204 pages. Luther~n
Book Concern, Columbus, 0. $4.00. Order from Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
The arrangement of the material in this book is such that t~1e
sermon-builder is guided by a rational and very helpful method m
his homiletical tasks, and learns, not only to construct a sermon, but
to build himself up in homiletic ability and efficiency. Sixty-two texts
are treated in the following manner: First, there is a tcxtunl study
on the basis of the Greek original, which aims chiefly at a full grammatical understanding of the passage treated, and lifts into prominence the doctrinal material contained in it, thus foreshadowing the
various porismata that can be logically drawn from the material in
hand. Copious and vcrtincnt references to Robinson's gram;nar and
scarcely any allusion to the _actual findings of cxcgctes show that the
author desires his readers to work by means of principles rather
than by menus of appeals to authorities - a sound and commendable
feature! Next, there follows a complete 'sermon, a sort of ad oculos
demonstration how a finished homiletic product can be made to grow
out of the previous study of the text. It is built up on the approved
lines of the old school: introduction, theme, parts and peroration.
Finally, a number of brief outlines ( themes and parts) arc given,
prefaced by a concise statement that indicates the reasons for these
outlines. To show by actual example how the author's scheme works
out in a given instance, we quote the material for tlw Second Sui1day
in Epiphany. The text is John 7, 40-5'3. The sermon discusses
this subject:. The Voice of Human Authority: "Have Any of the
Rulers or of tho Pharisees Believed 011. Him~" I. Beyond question
this authority convinces many (convinces~ - En.). II. But the voice
of human authority stands contradicted. Its false assertions arc re-~
vealed as false, its authority umnaskcd as boo·us sham a plain usurpation. III. Without question or hesitati~1 the voice of human
authority in religion must be set aside, both when it comes unsupported by Scripture, and when it comes with its perversions of
Scripture, and in place of it we must set the true authority of God
and His Word and bow to that alone. 'l'he brief outlines suggest
tho following subjects to be treated from this text : A. The Reception ,Jesus Found t\rnong :Mou. 1. Some hated and rejected Him
completely. 2. Some had and retained wrong opinions about Him.
3. Some were being drawn nearer and nearer to Hirn. 4. Somo believed and followed Hirn. B. The Debate about Jesus. 1. Out in
~he Temple-courts among the people. 2. In the assembly hall of the
,fowish rulers. 0. Where Do You Ilelc'mg? 1. You surely do not
want to be counted with His enemies! Look at what they are like.
2. You ought never to be satisfied merely to be one of His friends.
(,J olm 15, 14? - En.) See what they still lack. 3. Be one of His
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true believers and followers! That is blessedness indeed. 'D. There
was a Division because.of Him. 1. Thero always will be. 2. Whore
will you stand? - As to the quality of the material offered in this
book (though it has been impossible to examine this bulky volume
minutely), it is good, sound teaching that is here offered in clear,
chaste language, and with pointed and impressive applications.

A BOOK ABOU'J.' '1.'IIE ENGLISH BIBLE. Tiy Josiah JI. Penniman, Ph.D., LL. D. IX and 444 pages. The Macmillan Co.
$2.25.
Lectures delivered by the'author to students in the University
of Pennsylvania grew into this book, which relates the literary history
of the English Bible, discusses the poetic forms, the uses of imagery
and allusion in the Bible, summarizes its various books, and in the
six concluding chapters g·ivcs the main facts concerning the English
Bible from Wyclif down to the Revised Version. As the author's
interest is exclusively of tho literary kind, apocrypha and pseudepigrapha are drawn upon for comparison and illustration, and the
externals of Bible narrative and account are dwelt on. To its
miraculous origin by inspiration and its exclusive mission to teach
men the way of salvation, there are here no references.

'1.'IIE BOOK OJi' F'BEE MEN. The Origin and History of the
Scriptures and their Relation to Modern Liberty. By Julius
Ji'. Seebach. 235 pages. George H. Doran Co. $1.25.
This lively presentation in a genial arrangement of materials
and collocation of facts deals principally with the evolution of the
Canon of the Scriptures and the fate of the Bible in the succeeding
eras of the history of the Church. It is shot through from begirming
to end with appreciation of Luther's work in behalf, of the Bible,
and is, in fact, intended as a contribution, to the quadriccntennial
literature that is still growing around the' late anniversary of the
Reformation.

A GEN'J.' LE CYNIC. Being a translation of the Book of Kohelcth,
commonly known as Ecclesiastes, stripped of later addition8,
also its origin, growth, and interpretation. Dy Morris Jastrow, Jr., Ph.D., LL. D. 255 pages. $2.00.
Working with .Astruc's theory (that the Pentateuch is a compilation from several distinct sources), which underlies all modern criticism of the Bible, and appealing to discussion regarding the canonicity
of Ecclesiastes which the Talmud records as having taken place
between the schools of Shammai and Hillel, the author in a fascinating
manner and pleasing style popularizes the results of modern historical
and literary criticism of the Bible as applied to this part of the Old
Testament Hagiographa. "Koheleth" is to him nom de plum.e, and
the Koheleth of our Hebrew codex is not the original product, which
was the work of a skeptic who still believed in the existence of God
and in His government of the world, but had renounced all hope of
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l the best
unde1·standi11g Hi~ ways, a11tl hence counsels men to mu rn
• 108 s
of whatever happens, and not miss 'the little chance for ?8 P).i~ew
offered them in the present life, however, without advocatrng , lized.
tiousness. The teaching·s of this original Kolieleth were nc
£~re
by additions which the orthodox party of the Jewish Churc
enccs
the days of Jesus ben Sira made. ' On pp. 79-SG the autho~ aynfu•oni·
the criteria which have guided him in separnting the ongma :ntlY
ponents of the book of Kohe1eth from the element~ subs~qu,c the
r.dded, and gives us samples of his method of drncover!ng t iw
heter.ogeneous elements: "The ge1~eral criter_ion is th~ mamfe~tions
consist,oncy of the uttenmees of hohcleth with the p10us re~e iarlY
that were added whenever Koheleth gave voice to some p~rticu.~ 115
striking or shock\ng sentiment." "For the other class of 1n~ert\he;
enlarging upon the aspects and qualities of wisdom, and lll 0. 0118
ways elaborating and modifying Kohelcth's reasonings and conclusi test
the test is to be found chiefly in the interruption of the_ con nd
or of .the ·argument, and secondly, in the form, of the maxn~s
sayings, which marks them off sharply from the original tcx!·
icS
author's illustrations of how he has discovered these incons 1stenc ro·
and interruptions are not convincing, nor is the view which he ~ ut
pounds pp. 87 ±I. why the heretical Koheleth was not supprcssef' Jill
carefully edited and admitted into the sacred canon. The boo' .w "'s
be of interest to our readers only as an illustration of the worklil"
and workmanship of Higher Criticism.

1ti

The

1. AM WEGSAUM. Ein Jahrbuch fuer <las deutsclie Haus, her a~t·
gegeben von Paul Blau. II. Jahrgang. 213 pages. :M. 4· ·
2. UNSERE KIIWIIJiJ. Tatbeweise ihres Lebens. 'Von Dr. Martin
Hennig. 96 pages. M. 2.
3. S'l.'EHEN WIB IN' DEN LETZ'l'EN ZEITEN? · Von F. J(al"l
Reimers. 72 1mges. M. 2.
4. BIRGER LOEWINGS ZWEITE EHE.
(E. Beskow.) 172 pages. M:.4.80.

Erzaehlung von Ruiia-

5. SIB' BEN'l'IOKS PRUElt'UNG. By the same author. 300 pages.
M.6.80.

f1~t

6. DIE GOLDJiJNE IIOOHZEIT. lhren kleinen Freunden erza 0
' von Eva Gaehtgens. Mit Illustrationen von Elisabeth VoiO ·
171 p,ages. M.4.80.
7. HANS V ANLOOR. Romnn von Ella Boeckh-1lrnold. 243 pages,
J\'.1:. 6.80.
1
8. AUFRECHTE LEU'l'E. Einc Gcschichte aus den Tagen der
Vaeter. Von August Bomha1·d. 189 pages. M. 5.50.
9. WAS BOLLEN WIR SPIELEN? 450 <ler beliebtesten Jugeu<l·,
Turn- und Volksspiele fuer Schule, Haus, V ereine uml Ge·
sellschaftskrcise.. Von A. Schliplcoeter. 277 pages. :M. 3.GO,
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87ii Raetse1 Scherz. rafe11 , Hechenaufgabeu_, Kunststuecke, Gesc1lscliaftss~iele und
,uioeres mchl'. JJy the same author. 176 pages. ]f. 2.80.

11

· DIE 10NDER81'UBE IN BILJJJiJRN VON 0. PLE1'80lf.
11
{ [ Holz geschnittcu von August Gaber. 6. Auilage. 40 vages.
11. 4.80.
11 th e above publications are issued by the well-known Agentur
<lcs
1 11011
a
~1. Hauscs at Hamburg. Nos. 4 to 8 arc clean novels with
1
t)ip r :s~\111 backgl'Ound; the first two of these are translations from
lS!l. 1':orks by this_ a1;thor wer:e noted by us be£01:e thrJ war.
8
depi ·t8, a .1.uvcnile book, dcprctmg genume German homo-hfe. No. 7
of f c social and religious conditions among tho cultured classes
is tJ°rmcr G_ermauy. No. 8 elicits our vathetic interest. Tho author
1
as
S~H. of the ,~ell-known :Pforrcr Fric~lrich ~ornhard, who served
1
P t,il I)astor 111 France and Roumanrn durrng the late war, and
011 l.
118
ill.fl
retm:11 to hi,;; parish in Lower Bavaria fell a victim to the
1lar ue~za epidemic, while attending the stricken in lris parish. His
tn•idat~ve
has historical value: it depicts the inroads which Calvinism
0
N~. 9 111 Lutheran territories in the age of the :Form 0£ Concord.
l'il'o \ 1 and 10 are very usable collections made by a teacher; and
·
needs 110 introduction, as it has long been a juvenile classic.
DI pur
chief interest naturally belongs to the first three publications.
8
Voll! Year-books are beginning their second decade. '.l'hc present
"W\lllle reveals the gloom of crushed Germany. Says t}ie Vorwort:
IuuJ1' steheu tie£ erschuettcrt auf den Truemmern des alten Dcutschdeut · Und wai· es uns frueher eiu Stolz, uns deutsch zu ncunen und
und sch zu ~ur:hlen, 1rnute sind wir zum Spott in der 1Velt gewordcn,,
, mau z01gt mit Firnmrn auf uns.' Deutsch sei11 110isst heute den
Ir,
-1.,iss ui 1d d'10 S
~.
·
l ·
trao•, 11
' chmach emer gauzen vVelt tragen - uud ohmnaec 1tig
m1;essen."
Ia
his
article
"Deutsche
Zukunft"
the
editor
snys:
08
doeh • 1110ht eiu Holm, von deutscher Zukunft zu reden? Gibt es
u 111 u:Uchf; ei1,1ma~ cine deutsche Gegenwart ! Denn was wir heute
·sich is ,sich absp10le11. sehen,_ mag. es auch auf ~!eutscher Erdc v_or
ru ."'elien, hat <loch nut dem Doutschtum selbst mcl,ts zu tun; es 1st
so!s~sc_hei: Bolschewisnms und intemationaler Sozialismus, der obent0.
in Jcdem anderu Laude seine traurigeu Verwuestungen anrich·mun - angerichtet hat 'und anrichten wird. Aber von deutscl1er
Und was uns an
80 . und deutscher Seele ist nichts zu spueren.
0gbenanutem deutschen Leben nocl1 ucbriggebliebcn ist, ist ja kein
11
so dcrn nur em
· kuemmcrliches trost1oses V ego t'wren. w·10
ab en
1,
-r., °:r: nin11 eine Zukuuft hofFeu was nicht einmal cine Gegenwart hat?
....,,, 1st
'
•
L age d er D'rnge
di
. 11 ur zu g-ut zu verstchen
wenn ' be1• dreser
Ii euren foner jammervollen G1efchgueltigkeit verfoHcn, der schliess,/. all?s recht ist. Freiheit oder Sldavcrei, Vaterland oder Frcmde,
dtennfsie nur wenigstens ihr tae,-Jicl1 Brot hat, und <lie aude:rn in
di unp er V crzweifiung alles vcrl~ren geben uud von ihr gclaehmt
ih: uliuende tatenlos in den Schoss legen, um alles ueber sich und
thi ~es Volk ergeheu zu !assen - wehrlos, macl1tlos, trostlos." Still
a
Y~ ume is. devoted to plans for rr:c~nstructing ~erman life on
igious basis. We question the solidity of what 1s suggested as
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a basis· there is still too much room left for Germa~ intellectualism
an<l "Sittlichkeit." Germany will have to reinspect ol<l religioi:s
ideitls of four huudre<l years ago, which it has aban<loned, before it
can hope for a reconstruction that is worth while. (By the way,th« American engineer whom the editor quotes as saying: "Is it
cheap and makes it money?" did not speak English.) -The article
"Der Traum des Pfarrers" by Dietrich Vorwerk is a pastoral sketch
of the German Revolution of 1918, full of grippihg episodes. - The
article by D. Reinhard Mumm, "Die Arbeiterschaft im neuen Deutsch·
lan<l," is virtually un indictment of the Social Democratic Party, and
a plea for the organization of "Evangelical working men's clubs." ,Johann Koch's contribution, "Alte Volksweisen in unsern Gesang·
buechern," will interest liturgists. - No. 2 is by the pi rector of the
Rauhe Haus, who signalized himself as a happy writer on the theme
'cl\osen for this treatise by his larger work "U11serer IGrche Herrlichkeit." The present 'publication relates chiefly incidents from what
tho Germans call "Inner Mission." - No. 3 is a sober study of. the
signs of the times foreboding the Secon<l A<lvent. The author is
inclined to affirm the question state<l in the title of his book, with
the wise caution, however, that beyond the· "I come soon" nothing
can be deterll!incd regarding the Return of the Lord.
1. AJIMEDNAGAR UNJJ GOLCONDA. Ein Beitrag zur Eroer·
terung der Missionsprobleme <les Weltkrieges. Von A. Oepl1e,
Pastor, thcol. Lehrer am 1Iissionsseminar in Leipzig. Leipzig:
Doerffiing & Franke. 160 pages; paper. M. 6.50.
2. JAIIRESBERIOII7' DER EV.-LU7'JI. ~MISSION ZU LEIPZIG

UEBER DAS J AIIR 1918. 84 pages.
.
These two publications, which are b'acked by the official authority
of the Leipzig Mission, recount, on tho basis of much documentary
evidence, the treatment accorded the German missionaries and their
families in India and Africa duriiw
the late war and plead for
O
belared justice. The accounts he:re submitted bea~ the stamp of
candor, and it <lacs not appear possible that the impression which
t!1ey mu~t make_ on Christian readers will be changed by the explana·
t1011 of its war-measures against the missionaries which the British
Government has promised. "Most Christian E1~gland" cannot afford
to let these reports go unanswered. Systematic lying and fanaticism
that covered spite and envy with the false dress of intense loyalty
and patriotism, seem to have boon rampant in India, as they were
rampant wherever British influence was dominant in any part of the
world. "Worm doreinst die Verblendung aufhoert," says Dr. Oepke,
"wird eine grossc Scham ueber sie kommon." - However, it is not
only past wrongs that are paraded in those publications, but there
. is here a momentous discussion of the future fate of Christian missions in' pagan countries, and the awful responsibilities which the
_virtual destruction of those missions has entailed on the destroyers,:

D.
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